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l  MISERABLE weather, a not too 
great enthusiasm, a  satisfactory 
but not entertaining high court all 
lent themselves to making what was 
in our opinion a rather disagreeable 
Aber Day. We thought once that the 
abolition of this day would be a mis­
fortune. Now we’re not so sure. 
Perhaps the abolition would be a wise 
thing. Professors complain, to their 
students at least, of the inconvenience 
of having the week broken up with
Masquers Offer Showing 
Of “ The Far-Off Hills’
As Quarter’s Major Play
Lennox Robinson s Play Will Be Given Amateur Premiere By Dramatic 
Group at Little Theater Tonight; Duncan, Browne 
And Patterson Are Cast in Leading Roles
Described by critics as being something altogether new, an Irish 
play written in an entirely humorous vein without a hint of factionalism, 
The Far-Off Hills, by Lennox Robinson will be presented by the 
Montana Masquers tonight and tomorrow night in the Little Theater 
at 8; 15 o’clock. The presentation con-1®------------------ ----------------------------------
stitutes something of a  premiere for 
campus audiences, it being the first 
time the production lias ever been 
attempted by an amateur company.
Anne P latt of the Department of 
Home Economics who saw the pres­
entation in New York, as given by the 
Abbey Theater players (Dublin), says 
of the play: “I thoroughly enjoyed the 
play, and I think it one of the most 
delightful comedies I have ever seen. 
I anticipate comparing our campus
. , .production with the play as presentedthe holiday: many students in nice , . . .  , ,me uuuuoj, ^ _____ by the Aj,bey piayer3 iu New York."
Synopsis
“The far off hills are green.” So 
goes the old proverb. Ducky and Pet, 
daughters of blind Patrick Clancy, de­
cide that it  would be a far better life 
for them if they could m arry their
Weather never even see the campus 
there are expenses attendant upon it 
that scarcely, justify the good accom­
plished, they say; one of the most 
entertaining features of the day will 
be no more; and after all, there is 
little honor for Mr. Aber when stu­
dents must be forced to do the work 
rather than perform it voluntarily.
Large Group 
Plans to Go 
On Excursion
Psychologists, Sociologists Leave 
Tomorrow to View State 
Institutions
Since unusual interest has been 
evidenced in the investigation trip to 
Warm Springs tomorrow, Prof. E. A. 
Atkinson has written to Dr. H. A. 
Gotten, superintendent of the state 
hospital for the insane, asking special 
permission to extend registration for
old dad off to Susie Tynan, a jolly the trip. Dr. Bolten has granted the 
spinster, who, they are sure, would request, and 20 more members have 
make a  much better task-mistress th a n |been included in the party, 
their elder sister Marian, who has 
dominated the household for ten years.BHERE is scarcely an organization , . , — _ . . . .  " ' The excursion is sponsored annually . ~ „  . . __ ,nn Hip camnus which does not ** * , ^  t  by the Department or Psychology, andon me campus w h ich  aoes uoi Marian's life-long ambition has been *.., . *. . .. ,°  this year an inspection of the state
nave uuucuuj'm iu» weaouiy to enter S t  Vincent’s convent on the ‘ *.. ~ - T. . penitentiary at Deer Lodgesupplied with all the needed money, hill, but before she will be able to
Innumerable methods are tried by | realize her goal there are the sisters 
these organizations and often found to rear and tutor and educate, the 
wanting. And again, methods are used maid must be paid and an expensive 
which are scarcely up to the ideals operation is necessary to remove ‘the 
and standards upon which the organ- cataract from Patrick’s eye. 
isation was founded; if the group hap- The girls’ plans seem to be nearing 
pens to be a national, these means consummation, and the marriage is I .
are probably disapproved by the na- arranged—Susie will take Patrick, | arn* prinss a t noon, an n 
tional organization. And yet, year cataract and all—when the girls sud-1a t̂ern(^)n *-e e ucational c n c 
denly realize that in close-up the hills Il)e e * ie return 1 p





Will Go By Auto
The group will make the trip by 
auto, leaving here at 6:30 o’clock, ar­
riving in Deer Lodge at 9:30 o’clock 
and leaving Deer Lodge about 11 
o’clock. Lunch will be served in 
the
after year, these groups continue to 
expend a large proportion of their 
money in sending delegates to con­
ventions which are probably delightful 
events for the delegate but of little | 
value to the rest of the group. In at 
least seven out of ten cases the rep­
resentative brings back nothing which 
will ever aid his fraternal brothers. | 
Why, then, should all these people 
devote time and effort to filling the 
treasury for no good use? Especially, 
when there are so m any needs for 
money. If, for instance, some of those 
honorary groups that spend one or 
two hundred dollars every/ year or 
every other year for convention dele­
gates would use the money as a  loan 
fund or gift scholarship for some 
deserving underclassman, they would 
probably help their organization much 
more, to say nothing of the good to 
the world in general.
Bisiting  professors we hear of often, but less frequently do we 
learn of visited professors. Yet such 
teachers would be one of the truly 
worthwhile things in a college. What 
most instructors’give in lectures could 
b-? obtained from books. The latter 
®etbo<l would require more work on 
part of the student; it would take 
a longer time; but it could be accom­
plished. There is, however, something 
1° be gained from personal contact 
*hd conversation with men and wom­
en of superior Intelligence that can- 
not be gained from books. And most
l i  !"* glTe U8 llttIe 01 this “some- 
. tnlng" In their lectures. Still, the 
Majority of them have too little time 
bave student visitors. Or, if they 
ve tbe time they are afraid of being 
accused of submitting to handshaking. 
0 wonder people query “Are teachers 
people?”
/\U R  Intelligence Is about to be 
' s  tested, and despite the tact that 
J1? own examination may not prove 
" ,  sue6 a recommendation for the 
°®*’ w® are still interested in the 
to * 1* test8 of course depend 
v  1 elr value somewhat on the atti- 
s of those taking them. But there 
”0 reason why students should not 
It tli m serioualy and intelligently.
ey 4o- tee results will show in­
vesting Sate on Just how far the 
atte**6 succeeding. For
tbe Purpose of universities
The complete cast is as follows: 





who will make the excursion are: Dr. 
C. H. Clapp, Jessie Cambron, Dr. Harry 
Turney-High, Mrs. Martha Turney- 
High, Prof. E. A. Atkinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Speer, Mrs. Elizabeth Asen
ings; Marian, Betty Browne,-Havre; dorf> Lucille Grove, Charles Mason 
Ducky, Kathryn Smith, Bozeman, P e t , an^ , Andrew Cogswell, Lucille 
Virginia Cooney, Missoula; Dick De- Rohrer, Prof. H. K. Snell, Mamie NIco- 
laney, one of the cronies, Ted Cooney, le{ Roger Johnson an(i Lucille Jacob 
Canyon Ferry; Oliver O’Shaughnessy, son
the other crony, Peter Meloy, Town- Students Going
send; Susie Tynan, Phoebe Patter-1 student8 taking the trip, most of 
son, Missoula; Pierce Hegarty, Stanley
Grizzly Battalion 
Works to Retain 
Blue-Star Rating
Gonser Returns Favorable Report 
Following Monday’s Review 
Of R. 0. T. 0.
Prospects for retaining the blue star 
of excellence which the Department 
of Military Science has had since 1929 
were brighter after Major A. J. Gonser, 
Fort Missoula, had finished th e ( in- 
pection of the State University bat­
talion yesterday afternoon.
The inspection started Monday after­
noon with the review of all basic stu­
dents in military science. Wednesday 
and Thursday were spent in quizzing 
upper classmen upon the material they 
have covered in class work this year.
Because of unsuitable weather dur- 
ng the early part of the spring quar­
ter, students in basic military science 
did not receive as much training as 
in other years. This caused much 
concern in the department, because the 
chances of retaining the blue star were 
educed considerably.
“The condition of the entire bat­
talion is excellent,” said Major Gonser 
yesterday afternoon after he had fin­
ished quizzing the students taking ad­
vanced military science.
Actual confirmation as to whether 
or not the school again will receive 
the star will depend upon the officers 
in charge of the Ninth corps area. 
This report will be given out later.
Nine Schools Enter 
Essay Competition
Only Graduating Seniors Are Allowed 
To Enter Contest
Trachta, Pendroy; Ellen Nolan, the 
maid, Betty Kelleher, Butte, and Har­
old Mahoney, a suitor for Marian’s 
hand, Grant Kelleher, Butte. The play 
is directed by William Angus.
whom are majors and minors in the
Nine Montana schools have entered 
manuscripts in the Interscholastic 
Essay contest this year. The essays 
are written on any subject the stu 
dent may choose, and must not exceed 
2,500 words in length. Only graduat­
ing seniors are eligible to participate. 
The winner will receive a gold medal, 
expenses to the Interscholastic Track 
Meet at the State University, and a 
scholarship to the State University.
Judges for this year’s contest are 
Professors Lucia B. Mirrielees, Rufus 
A. Coleman and Brassil Fitzgerald, all 
of the Department of English. The 
winner will be decided upon April 30, 
but will not be announced until Inter­
scholastic Track week. Crow Agency, 
thq winning school last year, is not 
entered in this year’s contest. The 
names of the schools entered this year 




Poor Attendance at First Meeting 
Necessitates Later Conference 
To Discuss Business
Because so few seniors have turned 
out for previous meetings of the class, 
another meeting has been called for 
Wednesday, May 4, at 5 o’clock in 
Main hall. Glenn Lockwood, president 
of the class, urges all members of the 
class to attend this meeting, as there 
is much Important business to discuss.
One of the things to be decided is 
the gift to the State University which 
will be presented by the class of 1932. 
The program and stunts for Class Day 
is another topic of business. There 
are announcements to be made con­
cerning the Baccalaureate service and 
Commencement exercises. The 
Commencement program is under the 
supervision of E. A. Atkinson, assist­
ant professor of psychology.
The following committees which 
have been appointed by the president 
of the class are urged to meet as soon 
as possible: Class day committee— 
Curtis Barnes, chairman; Martin Car- 
stens, Ramona Noll and Bertha Cone. 
This committee will have charge of the 
play or stunt presented on Class Day, 
it is decided to have one.
Class flag committee—Beth Manis, 
chairman; Rhea Dobner, Florentine 
Eno, Ella Pollinger and Catherine 
Cesar. This committee must report 
to Helen Gleason, head of the Depart­
ment of Home Economics, as soon as 
possible to plan for the class flag.
Reception committee—Hazel Bor­
ders, chairman; Charles O’Neil, Edith 
Mae Baldwin and Eleanore Dyer. 
This committee receives a t dinner, on 
Class Day, Saturday, June 4. Mem 
bers of this • committee should report 
to Mrs. Ray Bailly.
Publicity committee—Tom Mooney, 
chairman; Bill Rohlffs, Bill Dixon, El­
bert Covington and Joe Sithangan 
The members of this committee are 
requested to report to Mrs. M. 
Swearingen as soon as possible. This 
committee also has charge of selling 
tickets for the dinner given on Class 
Day.
ABER DAY ELECTION 
DRAWS LIGHT VOTE 
FROM STUDENT BODY
Peter Meloy, Curtis Barnes Are Candidates for President of A. S. U. M .; 
Marjorie Mumm Is Not Opposed for Vice Presidency;
General Election Will Be Next Thursday
There are 552 students listed as 
sophomores or seniors who will be 
required to take the comprehen­
sive examinations to be given on 
May 3 and 4. A list of these stu­
dents will be posted in all the 
buildings on the campus. Dupli­
cate lists were sent to all fra­
ternity and sorority houses yes-„ 
terday. Failure to have read the 
notice will not be considered a 
sufficient excuse for absence from 
the examinations.
Clapp and Oakes 
Will Give Talks 
To Alumni Club
Plan Is Complete 
For Administering 
Tests Next Week
Departments of Psychology and Soci­
ology, are as follows: Marciano Ra- 
quel, Leonard Kenfield, Janet Ph^len,
Warren Phalen, Curtis Barnes, Dor­
othy Swartz, Ruth Riedell, Marion 
The admission will be 50 cents for I Wilcox, Marion Davis, Adelaide 
everyone regardless of whether theiQjjnger, Eleanor Boles, John McKay, 
patrons are students or townspeople. Robert Blakeslee, Ir
Lucille Miller, Eleanor n.aaiz, v  no i g0ci0[0gyi bas asked that his audience 
Earl Eck, who was graduated from Randall, Margaret Randall, Ruth w a l- |signlfy wheUler ]le continue with the 
the School of Pharmacy in 1930, visited hafce, Margaret McKay, John O’B r i e n . : . ^  Qf ,ecture8 Q11 anthropology or 
Eck was william Deehey, Bernice Brooke, Mary | , ___ „„
Turney-High Plans
Talk for Tuesday
__ Harry Turney-High, chairman
Cunningham,! £ lbc LeI)artment of Economics and 
Kaatz, U““
Names of Sophomores and Seniors 
Who Will Take Examination 
Are Bulletined
on the campus last week, 
on his way to Ogden, Utah, where he I Elizabeth Woody, Elmer Burns, Ed 
will work in a  drug store. I (Continued on Fane Four)
drop the subject and speak on the 
j living tribes. Dr. Turney-High’s lec­
tures are conducted for the benefit of 
citizens of Missoula.
I More than three hundred persons 
attended the lecture last Tuesday eve­
ning in Main hall. .It was the third 
of the series on.the subject of anthro- 
jpology. The next lecture'will be held
Party Will Take Side-Trips to National Parks and Several Colleges Tuesday evening at 7; 30 o'clock in
Forestry Seniors Leave Tomorrow 
On Annual Inspection Trip to Coast
And Will Observe Logging Operations in Large Camps Main ball,
Everything is in readiness and the senior foresters are ready to M O U n ta it te e r S  P la tt
start on the first lap of their annual spring trip tomorrow morning, 
Seventeen men are taking this final course in forestry and will have 
travelled 3,850 miles before theyjeturn to Missoula on May 21 to 
make final preparations for gradua *
be to give their studentsshould
^  knowledge on which to base 
e‘ abowiedge, and the ability to use 
the °tt *nd *ogte- If the tests are like 
out tv’1"'?1®8: wb*eh have been given 
the * wee*t> they will show both 
com thl"88' MolUana, we hope, will 
„ttr  favorably with other unlver- 
’ teany of them larger and older.
tion. The complete Itinerary is mapped 
out and many forest product com­
panies and college groups are prepared 
to welcome them along the way.
On May 13 the party will arrive at 
San Francisco, the southern terminal 
of the trip, after having observed log­
ging operations and experimental 
work in some of the largest lumber 
plants in the country and after hav­
ing studied conditions In the Wash­
ington, Oregon and Callfohnla timber 
regions. They will remain one day 
in San Francisco before beginning the 
homeward trip through Red Bluff, 
Cal.; Bend, Ore.; Walla Walla and 
Spokane, Wash.
Interesting side-trips will be taken 
frequently to give the foresters an op 
portunity to visit national parks and 
college campuses. The party will 
travel as one unit most of the time but 
will be separated three times, the log­
gers going one way while the grazers 
take another route in order to enable
them to take better advantage of the 
points which afford Interesting ma­
terial to study.
The trip will be in charge of Dean 
T. C. Spaulding, Prof. J. H. Ramsklll 
and Prof. I. W. Cook, faculty mem­
bers. It will include the following 
seniors In the School of Forestry: 
Bruce Centerwall, Crystal Bay, Minn.; 
Wilbur Chapin, Hamilton; Robert 
Cooney, Canyon Ferry; Eugene Fobes, 
Eagle Rock, Calif.; William Gunter- 
man, Santa Barbara, Calif.; Evans 
Hawes, New Bedford, Mass.; Oliver 
Hoye, Chisholm, Minn.; William Iben- 
thal, Middleton, WIs.; Stanford Lar­
son, Missoula; Tver Love, Rudyard; 
James Renshaw, Missoula; John 
Shields, Butte; Alfred Spaulding, Mis­
soula; Warren Stillings, Missoula; Joe 
Woolfolk, Spearfish, S. P.; A. E. 
Young, Sqmers, and Charles O’Neil, 
Kallspell. Fred Compton, Willlslon, 
N. B„ a junior In the School of Jour­
nalism, will accompany the party as 
publicity man.
Mission Range Trip
Volley Ball Game Will 
In Greenough Park
The Mountaineer scouting trip into 
the Missions, postponed from last 
Saturday until this Saturday, will start 
tomorrow morning at 3 o’clock. Those 
planning on going should call Prof. 
Edward Little,
Equipment necessary for the trip 
includes dark glasses, flashlights, skis 
with harness, ski blocks, strong ski 
pole and grease paint,
Saturday at 2 o'clock the weekly 
volley ball game will he held in Green­
ough park. Sunday morning the May 
Day sunrise breakfast will be held on 
Mount Sentinel. Those going will take 
their own food and a canteen of water 
The party will leave the men's gym 
nasliim at 5:30 o’clock. Harriet Linn 
will be the leader of this group.
President C. H. Clapp will address 
the monthly meeting Friday, May 6, 
on “The Making of Montana’s Moun­
tains."
Final detailed plans have been made 
for the comprehensive examination to 
be held May 3 and 4, and classes will 
be excused on those two days, 
tices giving the lists of students 
are to take the examination have been 
Issued by the Registrar’s office.
Sophomores and seniors are to be 
at the men’s gymnasium at 8:15 
o’clock both mornings, so that the 
examinations may be finished by noon. 
All freshman classes will be held as 
usual as will other classes which have 
fewer than 25 per cent of their num­
bers absent because of the testa 
Final notices have also gone out to 
the faculty in regard to making class­
room changes, so that as few classes 
may be dismissed as possible.
Students are requested to bring lead 
pencils, preferably soft lead, and 
erasers. Pen and ink will not be 
used.
The general outline of the examina­
tion is as follows:
May 3—Intelligence test, 30 minutes.
General cultural test:
' Part 1. Foreign Literature, 60 
minutes.
Part II. Fine Arts, 50 minutes. 
Part III. History and Social 
studies, 70 minutes.
May 4—General cultural test con­
tinued :
Part IV. General Science, 60 min­
utes
English test, two hours.
Students who are qualifying this 
quarter for teachers’ certificates will 
be required to take the Professional 
Educational test some time after the 
comprehensive examination is over.
Despite a lighter than usual vote in primaries, a lively interest was 
shown in the balloting for A. S. U. M. and class officers Aber Day, 
and many of the offices were closely contested. General elections 
will be held Thursday, May 5, it was announced by Bob Hendon, 
^president of A. S. U. M., yesterday. In 
every Instance where a blank was pro-
All Sophomores and Seniors vlded t0 give voters an opP°rtunity to
t  I r  n  • nr i nominate a student for an office for
Take Exams During Week which there wa8 only one petltlonlnjJ
candidate, names were written in, 
though in a number of cases less than 
the required ten votes were cast 
Peter Meloy, Townsend, and Curtis 
Barnes, Lewistown-, will appear on the 
final ballot as rivals for the position 
of A. S. U. M. president Though 
Barnes’ name was not entered in the 
primaries he received 150 votes, thus 
making him eligible to run in the 
finals. Marjorie Mumm, Missoula, is 
still unopposed for the position of vice 
president of A. S. U. M. Catherine 
Coughlin, Butte, received four votes, 
and Grace Johnson, Harlowton, two, 
but according to the A. S. U. M. elec­
tion rules, 10 or more votes must be 
cast for a candidate in order to be 
eligible to run.
Other A. S. U. M. Offices 
Virginia Connolly, Billings, 153 
votes, and Olive Midgett, Bridger, 168 
votes, will be opponents for the posi­
tion of A. S. U. M. secretary, defeating 
Sarah Lou Cooney, Helena, 138 votes, 
and Maxine Davis, Oilmont, 144 votes. 
Frank McCarthy, Anaconda, with 375 
otes, and Jack White, Missoula, 123 
votes, will vie for the position of busi­
ness manager. Marion McCarty, Wil- 
kinsburg, Pa., 99 votes, was eliminated 
in the primaries.
l Loftsgaarden, Big Timber, and 
Oskar Limpus, Winifred, are unop­
posed for two-year positions on the 
board of directors of the Associated 
Students’ store. Wesley Scott, Plains, 
will run against James Sonstelie, 
Kalispell, for a one-yeaY term on the 
board.
Class of 1933
Ted Cooney, Canyon Ferry, will run 
against Dale Hinman, Greybirll, Wyo., 
for president No primaries were held 
for this office as only two candidates 
were running. For vice president, 
Phyllis Lehmann, Cut Bank, is still 
unopposed. Three votes were cast for 
Catherine Coughlin, Butte, and two for 
Adelaide Stillings, Missoula. Kathleen 
Dunn, Deer Lodge, is also unopposed 
for the place of secretary. Not suffi­
cient votes were cast for any one per­
son to run against her in the finals. 
Kathryn Coe, Dixon, and Fred Benson, 
American Falls, Ida., are contestants 
for the position of treasurer. No pri­
maries were held for this office. For 
the position of Central Board delegate 
Michael Kennedy, Belt, received 70 
votes and Leland Story, Winnett, 27 
I (Continued on Page Four)
Flathead County High School Pupils 
Also Will Hear an Address 
Given By Dr. Clapp
C. H. Clapp, president of the State 
University, and B. F. Oakes, football 
coach and professor of physical edu­
cation, will drive to Kalispell Monday, 
May 2, to attend a meeting of the 
Kalispell alumni organization that 
evening.
Dr. Clapp will address a convocation 
of the Flathead county high school 
students at 11 o’clock that morning, 
the subject, “Educating for a 
Changing World.”
At noon, Dr. Clapp will be a  guest 
at the Rotary club luncheon, where 
he will talk on “Rotary and World 
Problems.” In the evening, he will 
address the alumni organization and 
discuss the plans for the Reunion 
which will be held June 4, 5 and 6.
Gordon Rognlien, ’30, is president of 
the Kalispell alumni association; Wil­
liam G. Kelly, ’30, is vice president of 
the group and Maurice Driscoll, ex-’28, 
is secretary.
DEVORES ARE PARENTS
Word has been received of the birth 
of a son, Paul Cameron, on April 21 
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. DeVore. Mi 
DeVore is a graduate of the School of 
Journalism and is employed now on 
the Great Falls Tribune.
Track Meet Entries Become More 
Numerous as Deadline Approaches
Fourteen Schools Are Now Entered; Chamber of Commerce Committee 
Begins Drive for Funds
Five entries were received yesterday for the Twenty-ninth Annual 
Interscholastic Track and Field Meet by Dr. J. P. Rowe. This is the 
largest number that has been received in one day as yet, although 
entries will be numerous tomorrow and Monday, with Tuesday as the 
closing day on which entries may b e^  
made. There are now 14 schools en-
CLARK SVEAKS IN ROUND BUTTE
Prof. W. P. Clark, chairman ot the 
Latin and Greek section of the Depart­
ment ot Foreign Languages, will leave 
this atfernoon tor Round Butte where 
he will address a parent-teacher meet­
ing. He will return tonight.
tered for this year’s meet 
Schools entered are: Lincoln county, 
Broadus, Ennis, Florence-Carleton, 
Sweet Grass county, Winnett, Culbert­
son, Sumatra, Hobson, Columbus, 
Stanford, Thompson Falls, Flathead 
county and Clyde Park. This is only 
three behind the number entered last 
year at this time, indicating that this 
ear’s attendance will be on a par with 
that of previous; years.
New Entries
• Winnett has entered a declaimer and 
an athlete, as has Culbertson. Su­
matra has a declaimer and Stanford 
has one athlete. Columbus will send 
two athletes and Thompson Falls, 
seven. Clyde Park’s delegation will 
consist Of six athletes and a declaimer. 
Hobson will send six athletes and a 
debate team. Twenty athletes, the 
largest number from one school to 
date, have been entered jby Flathead 
county high school at Kallspell, This
school is also entering a declaimer.
The Chamber of Commerce com­
mittee drive for financial support of 
the meet will begin Monday when let­
ters will be sent out to nearly seven 
hundred Missoula business men. The 
financial cost of the meet is $5,000, the 
majority of which must come from 
Missoula peqpl'e. Last year a  deficit 
of $700 was Incurred and unless the 
undertaking is successful this year, 
the meet will have to be abandoned.
Many Visitors
It is estimated that the contestants, 
chaperons, principals, coaches and vis­
itors who attend- the meet total 2,000. 
At least $25,000 Is spent In Missoula 
during the week by these out-of-town 
guests.
W. C. Lubrecht, Roger Fleming and 
Alec Peterson are the Chamber of 
Commerce committee members In 
charge of the drive.
Owen Barnes, Anaconda, Is spending 
I the week-end with his parents.
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THOMAS E. MOONEY-
JOEL F. OVEKHOLSER- ..BUSINESS MANAGER
One of the most subtle suggestions handed to the administration 
of the Mate University was delivered Aber Day in the proclamation 
issued by the members ol high court. But. why should they be blamed 
entirely lor doing away with our traditions when so little 
Lost has been done by us to preserve them.-1 During the past
Traditions school year we have seen the traditions ol our campus 
given a healthy slap m the face, but being inanimate, 
they have been unable to strike back. It is up to us to do that. In 
the years which have preceded us, hundreds 'of students have sub­
mitted to and the majority have approved ol these traditions.
As is always the case on every campus, there is a small group of 
dissenters who find fault with everything that is done, and it is these 
students who are the most conscientious objectors to the continuance 
of harmless practices which have been so long a part of student life 
at this institution. And isn’t it because they can attract attention to 
themselves in no other way that they have assumed this attitude? 
Much good can be done by such a group which has some tangible 
foundation upon which to base its belief, but more often lacking a 
proper foundation, a greater amount of harm is done. “Idle minds 
create idle thoughts” and it is usually the students having an excess 
of spare time who become the leaders of such groups. Their only 
interest in campus affairs is in finding fault with them. Instead of 
trying to co-operate and help revive our supposedly dying school 
spirit, they are content to sit back and criticize.
Is it any wonder that our traditions have died out? For the per­
petuation of any idea or custom, it is necessary for those concerned 
to interest themselves slightly, at least. We have only ourselves to 
blame for our lost traditions.
-And flint the high school girls this 
r  are as good looking (and naive) 
as others before them (have been).
Probationers and 
“Yellow Slips”
“Students who get on probation should be' flunked out— then we 
wouldn’t be bothered with them and rules wouldn’t be necessary.’ 
This, is the way in which the communicant who answered the editorial 
written on probation summed up his answer. This 
places in the same class all students on probation 
and disregards entirely the circumstances surround­
ing each case. No two students have exactly the 
same environment even if they are living in the same surroundings 
Consequently, no two students received “yellow slips” for identically 
the same reasons.
The communicant goes on to state that “those on probation are 
usually of an inferior mental capacity.” Saying that probationers 
are usually of an inferior mental type is again putting all of them into 
one class regardless of circumstances. We are of the opinion that if 
the communicant had looked into the matter of the freshmen proba 
tioners he would find that too often the student had never been away 
from home before and the result was what might be expected. They 
are unused to a large school and confused by suddenly being forced 
to attend classes in which only the instructor talked. Constant worry­
ing along such lines inevitably brings the feared delinquent slips, 
These facts do not apply only to freshmen— every student is subject 
to them.
A third charge states that “most dormitory upperclassmen on pro­
bation are women who have transferred from other schools and who 
have never made enough grade points to keep even with the board.’ 
We wish to state our knowledge of a case along these lines which came 
to our attention some time ago. A student transferred here from an­
other school. It happened to be a small college—a student body of ap­
proximately two hundred students. Jo be suddenly transported into the 
midst of a State University with a population of almost fourteen hun 
dred was enough to bewilder anyone let alone a student who didn’ 
know a soul with the exception of his own room-mate. Forced to take 
numerous notes where before he had had to take very few resulted 
in the student’s being unable to adjust himself to the new life for 
almost a full quarter. The student received two delinquent slips that 
quarter. Since then he has become adjusted, his grades are above 
average and he is throwing himself into the school life and' getting 
something out of it. Do we prove our point? This is only one case 
of several hundred that are probably occurring with each influx of 
new students.
It is unfortunate that rules, being compulsory measures, do not 
always bring results and sometimes tend to aggravate the situation 
they are meant to improve. The final test lies with the probationer 
himself. If he wants tb'graduate and has good stuff in him he will 
make the grade, regardless of “yellow slips,” probation record or rules
Tomorrow morning the members of the senior class of the School 
of Forestry, accompanied by three faculty members and one Journal­
ism student, will leave for the coast on the annual spring field trip.
It will be the third annual expedition of this kind. It has 
Foresters’ grown from a week’s trip in the Flathead-Glacier park 
Field Trip country to a tour which, before its conclusion, will cover 
nearly four thousand miles. Practical application of 
modern, efficient methods in both fields of forestry— logging engineer­
ing and range management— is the greatest benefit of the trip. Stu­
dents may see in the field, the application of the theories and prin­
ciples about which they have studied for four years.
The experiment of the annual trip— although it hardly can be 
called such any more—has proven itself. Dean Spaulding and his 
associates, believing such an innovation to be many times more val 
uable than the last few classroom days of the spring quarter, bega
themodestly the first year. Little more than a week was spent ... .... 
park district. Last year the trip was much more comprehensive, tak 
ing in Idaho, Washington, Oregon and northern California. For the 
next three weeks the men will take approximately the same trip as 
last year, and in addition will go farther into California, one section 
of the party going as far as San Francisco.
The policy of the field trip in all branches of study is fast proving 
itself. For the School of Forestry’s effort in pioneering this field, its 
leaders are to be congratulated. It is but another argument for the 
caliber of our School of Forestry, another of many points which makes 
it one of the country’s best.
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Friday', April 29
Masquers’ P la y ..............Little Theater
South Hall ........................Sport Dance
Saturday, April 30
Masquers’ P la y ..............Little Theater
j Alpha Tau Om ega..... ..Fireside
But spring quarter runs it’s warn 
blooded pleasant way just the same.
Now it’s Track Meet that we look 
forward to, children, and hope that it 
may be as enjoyable as others in the 
faintly dimming past have been.
North Hall
Isobel Brown and Helen Pollinger 
were the guests of Virginia Tait at 
dinner Wednesday evening.
Esther Strauss left Thursday after­
noon to spend the week-end at her 
j home in Great Falls.
Betty Ann Anderson will spend the 
week-end with her parents in Deer 
Lodge.
Mrs. Nelson of Ennis visited with 
her daughter Fae at North hall Tues­
day.
'Jean Gordon, Jane Stevenson, Har­
riet Gillespie, Lura Jean Hunt, Ellen 
Shields and Alice Helen Patterson 
were among the members of the 
Choral society who presented a pro­








One Hundred Twenty-five Attend 
Gathering; C. H. Clnpp Reviews 
Organisation of Clubs
One hundred twenty-five Missoula 
alumni met a t the Florence hotel for 
a dinner Thursday evening, which was 
one of the largest alumni gatherings 
Missoula ever has had.
The purpose of the dinner was to get 
plans for the Reunion to be held here 
in June in working order. Committees 
in charge of the plans made reports. 
President C. H. Clapp was the final 
speaker of the evening, reviewing the 
organization of the alumni clubs. Two 
hundred fifty out-of-town alumni have 
already signified their intentions of 
attending this reunion. Vocal solos, 
a trio composed of piano, cello and 
violin, a chalk talk by Tony D’Orazi, 
and a ventriloquist act by Robert 
Bates were also included in the
GRATITUDE
Unheralded, unsuspectingly, fortunate­
ly there came 
A teacher of students 
Keen, sincere, whose very name 
We honor at Montana, boastfully, 
honestly,
With an undergraduate’s unsuspecting 
love,
And make clean the campus once a 
year,
Thanking God above
For such a  wholesome tradition,
And such a man as Daddy Aber,
Who through great appreciation 
Taught us to appreciate more 
A campus clean,
The verdant sheen of lawn and tree; 
A thrilling spot for you and me 
To matriculate 
For four short years!
A smudgy face, a sweaty brow, a 
muscle ache,
A blister won on that day is, 
Unknowingly,
A tribute to the man who taught us 
That a campus clean is fine;
A pleasure classes to attend,
A place to bring a  loved friend 
And boast of Grizzly might— 
Strong-hearted, undying Grizzly-fight; 
Of battles fought 
And victories won,
Attainments lost, unpleasant days
Corbin Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher of Superior llam Vealy, a 
were guests of their daughter Blanche ,ace Brennan 
Wednesday.
Virginia Watland spent Thursday in 
Butte. •
program.
Officers for the coming year were 
elected as follows: President, Dr.
Emerson Stone; vice president, Wil- 
nd secretary, Mrs. Wal-
Robert Bonney, educational . 
John Bonner Donates Book to Library ot the M0Untain s tates T , ector
Of School of Law Telegraph company, was a visito **?
-------------- the campus yesterday to confer [ Z
Montana’s statutes and constitution | Dean R. c. Line of the School 0f 
have been compiled in book form and Business Administration and Prot
donated to the School of Law by John G. D. Shallenberger of the Departmem 
Bonner, a  Montana law graduate of of Physics.
1928, who is now with the Montana Mr. Bonney visits the various uni- 
Hlghway commission. versities .each spring to keep in co„.
The compilation’s official title tact with instruction pertaining to the 
is “Constitution and Statutes of the work of his company and in the Inter- 
State of Montana Relating to Roads, of student employment His mi,. 
Highways, Bridges, Ferries and G as|sl° "  ° ” s yaar wa* only for conference 
Distributors and Dealers License |7 ,lth„ t h e d e Partments. This is___ icense wlth the two depart ents.
Tax,” is considered valuable and win “ r; Bonney’s fourth trip to the State 
be of great help to anyone interested ljn ver8ty ' Hls headquarters are lo- 
” , , • . cated in Denver, Colo Hen this subject. . . .  , . ’ “• ne left
, v , „ I Missoula yesterday afternoonThe school has also purchased a --
new biographical director, “Leaders 
In Education,” by Cattell. "This book 
is open to use by any student of the 
student body,” stated Charlotte Rus­
sel, law librarian.
Patronize Kalmls advertisers.
PHI DELTA PHI HOLDS
DINNER FOR INITIATES
Group Plans Annual 
Banquet WednesdayKappa Kappa Gamma Fireside 
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained at
a fireside at the chapter house Sat-1 interfrnternity Discusses Rushing 
urday evening. Dick O’Malley’s or- And Track Decorations
chestra played and Mrs. R. J. Maxey ________
was the chaperon. Plans for the annual spring banquet
A banquet was held last night a t the 
Florence hotel a t 6:15 o'clock by Phi 
Delta Phi, national law fraternity, in 
honor of its five, new initiates, David 
Fitzgerald, Livingston; Thurlow 
Smoot, Missoula; Robert Corette, 
Butte; Joseph McCaffery, Butte, and 
John Hauck, Missoula.
George Bovingdon, magister, was 
toastmaster, and principal speakers 
were Prof. W. L. Pope and Prof. J. H. 
Toelle of the School of Law.
— —  were discussed a t Interfraternity cotln-
Alpha Phi will entertain at a  bridge L n meeting, held at the Sigma Chi 
tea this afternoon, honoring Mrs. house Wednesday evening a t 6:15 
Maude C. Betterton. o’clock. The banquet will be held
Mary Hobbins, Butte, and Patricia Wednesday, May 4.
Torrence, Warm Springs, were week- Bud Deailf p iains> and Bob Hendon,) 
end guests at the Kappa Kappa j^wistown, were appointed to make 
Gamma house. arrangements for food. Tom Hosty,
Mrs. Wellcome, Anaconda, was the Butte, and Hubert Simmons, Red 
luncheon guest of Mrs. Ida Davenport Lodge, will take charge of transporta- 
at the Delta Gamma house Wednesday. | ̂ on arrangements for the banquet.
Alpha Phi entertained its actives,! Rushing rules were discussed and 
pledges and alumnae at a buffet din- varloU8 amendments read. These 
ner Thursday evening. amendments will be discussed a t in-
Joe FitzStephens and Malcolm Stotts divi^  fraternity meetings and will
Cregg Coughlin, H arry Hoffner, 
Alex Blewett and Rex Henningsen left 
yesterday afternoon to spend the 
week-end at their homes in Butte.
Independent Meat Market
“If it’s good meat you want, 
we have it.”
612 Woody Phone 4073
R. L. DESCHAMPS
were Sunday dinner guests of Sigma come up for definite vote at a  later!
nade a t the next meeting of the
(Which are seldom),
And thrilling days of love, and fun
Alpha Epsilon. | meeting of the council. I
Mrs. .John Orr and Mrs. Ernest Orr Track meet decorations and rushing 
of Dillon were dinner guests of K appa|were discu88ed and detinlte pIan8 w lll | 
Sigma Monday.
Emmeline McKittrick was the guest i council 
of Marcella Malone a t the Sigma 
Kappa house Tuesday.
Dorothy Miller was the dinner guest I 





For the idea you taught us, through 
your diligence,
For the thrill you brought us 
Through our intelligence 
In following up your ideas 
And fathoming 
A tradition
That makes of Montana, at any rate, 
A more thrilling place to matriculate! 
And for that tradition—Aber Day;
A glorious day of work and play,
We thank you, Daddy Aber, 
Ostentatiously.
Phi Sigma, honorary biological so- 
__ .ciety, will initiate 14 pledges Tuesday,
Margaret Hoyt, Butte, was the guest May 3 up the RatUesnahe
thank you, sin- of Betty Kelleher a t the Sigma Kappa .,An intere8ting program is under 
j house Wednesday.
Virginia Noren was the guest of 
Julia Metcalf for dinner a t the Alpha 
Chi Omega house last night.
A ml, since thanking seems to be in 
line, let Unk give his appreciation of 
the sensitive contributor who sent us 
this:
I think that I shall never lay low 
The lovely mark of “A” ;
An “A" that never gets disease 
From keeping company with “E’s.” 
An “A” that shouts that I am wise 
And so, it pays to advertise.
An “A” that irons out all my ills 
And gladdens Pa, who pays the bills. 
I, fool, will get my “E” today 
For only grinds can make an “A.”
Your little Niece, 
Pruney the Stewd.
And, children, speajking of making 
“A'$” brings thoughts to Unk of mak­
ing other things. For instance—
picnic victim, weary, fqrlorn,
Came dragging iptq North Hall dorm 
A maiden fair 
Whose reddish hair 
Was straggled.
Housman Will Give
Talk a t Missouri
preparation,” Martin Carstens, presi­
dent of the club, declared; “all mem­
bers are urged to be present.” Be­
sides the program, m atters of import­
ance will be taken up by the club. 
All members who have cars are re­
quested to report to Martin Carstens.
Lest
You Forget!
Page and Shaw Chocolates 
Attractive Greeting Cards
-remembrances that Mother 
will appreciate.
Smith Drug Co.
Corner Higgins and Broadway
“Society Writes a Diary” will be the 
subject of a talk by Prof. Robert Hous­
man of the State University School of 
Journalism during the annual Mis­
souri Journalism week, held at the 
University of Missouri, May l  to 7.
Professor Housman, during the 1931- 
32 school year, has been on his leave 
of absence from the State University. 
During the year he has been doing 
independent work and teaching at the 
University of Missouri. He will return 
to Missoula this fall.
Missouri Journalism week was be­
gun 23 years ago during the first week 
of May. The purpose is to bring lec­
turers and noted newspaper men from 
all over the country to the university, 
who speak to the students on various 
phases of newspaper and advertising 
work.
Both seemed at first 
To have quenched a thirst 
Or come from some distant shore 
I guess travellers they were 
For above my snore 




Prof. Hampton K. Snell of the De­
partment of Economics related his 
experiences as a  journalist to mem- 
3 of Press club at its regular meet­
ing Wednesday evening.
A new constitution was accepted by 
members of the organization. This 
constitution replaces the old one that 
was destroyed last summer. Follow­





TODAY AND SATURDAY |
George
Bancroft
he-man of the screen- 
mighty story of Russia
The World and 








‘A  re You Listening ? > »
Everyone likes Bill Haines ami this 





In the Comedy Sensation
“ THE UNEXPECTED FATHER”
DR. EM ERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building 
Phone 4097
DR J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
305 Montana Block
DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS
DENTIST
Wilma Bldg. U. of M. Class of ’34
DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
DR. RAY E. RAMAKER’ 1
DENTIST
305 Wilma Bldg. Phone 5200 I





Sorority and Fraternity 
Rushing Parties
Are
U N U SU A L
When Arranged by the
I G R I L L  C A F E  l
Dance Taps, 85e
LEADING SHOE SHOP
514 South Higgins Avenue 
LATEST MODERN MACHINERY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Let us rebuild your shoes at new 


















T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I MI N
April 29, 1932
Montana’s Hopes Dwindle 
As Lockwood and Burke 
Are Declared Ineligible
c -rfoen Contestants and Manager Leave This Afternoon for Spokane; 
"  Stewart Predicts Third Place for Grizzlies 
In Annual Triangular Meet
Glenn Lockwood, holder of the state intercollegiate javelin record,
■ gj|| Burke, pole-vaultjng ace, were declared inelegible yesterday 
for the triangular meet at Spokane tomorrow afternoon. Possibly 
result of this annuoncement. Coach J. W. Stewart garbed Mon- 
the meet with Idaho®-as thej f f i  chances in ■ ■ ■ ■
and Washington State in a pail ol 
■,iack and blue.
\ W H probably get 10 or 12 points, 
said dolefully- “Washington State
—® ____ A n*illa o llAII t flftir
asked to curtail expenses, holding 
them to a minimum, and limiting the 
men to the best from each school. It 
hoped by the sponsors of this meet
Football Rules
., win nie meet with about fifty tliat ** revive the quadrangular 
Sll0n n>,mints Idaho will get second meet held in the past and dispensed 
at w«l leare us the vacant p o - |* “ h «n 1926. 
s3lti011" I During Stewart's absence, Harry
Personnel of Team Adams, next year’s track coach, will
Stewart announced that 14 men and H d ^ r e s t  of the squad through
a manager would go to Spokane, leav-1 ’_____________
ing this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. The: 
team will return Sunday. The men 
making the trip, and their events:
' Bills and Robertson, sprints: Caven, 
hurdles: Cox, Reynolds and Murray, 
f | |  Covington, J. White, quarter- 
ralle; Flint, broadjump; Robertson,
tigh jump; Hawke and Reynolds, | -------------------
javelin: Cox, Peterson, Murray, discus; (Note: This is the first of a  series 
jjjjKjjj of articles on the new football rules 
changes to govern intercollegiate foot­
ball for the 1932 season. Explanation 
of the rules changes and their effects 
was made by Coach B. F. Oakes, foot­
ball mentor a t the State University.)
Coach Oakes Explains Two 
Now Provisions That Govern 
Gridiron Game This Year
Watson, mile; Steensland, two mile;
B. White, half-mile; Neff, manager J 
will accompany the squad.
It is possible that Bob White may| 
riw the quarter-mile as well as the 
half and Clarence Watson be placed 
in the two-mile run in an effort to 
gain points, Stewart hinted.
This two-race arrangement would 
make it tough for both Montana men. 
Watson would meet Thomas of Idaho 
and Wills, a 4:20 miler, a t his best 




Sigma Phi Epsilon Mokes Only One 
Hit in Contest; Yesterday’s 
Game Ends In Tie
Kappa Sigma retained its lead in 
the Interfraternity Baseball league 
Wednesday by crushing Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, 7-1. Vesel continued pitching 
in form to strike out 10 men and allow 
but one hit. This victory gave Kappa 
Sigma four straight wins and no 
losses. Phi Delta Theta shares first 
place with Kappa Sigma with three 
wins and no losses. No game was 
played last Tuesday because of Aber 
Day.
The score follows: R, H. E.
Kappa Sigma .....  4 0 0 3 0—7 7 0
Sigma Phi Ep...  0 0 0 0 1—1 1 4
Batteries: Vesel and Stansberry; 
Lloyd and Disbrow.
S. N.-D. S. L.
Sigma Nu and Delta Sigma Lambda 
played six innings yesterday without 
breaking a  tie. The game was called 
because of time, the* final score stand­
ing 5-5.
R. H. E.
Sigma Nu ......... 4 0 1 0 0 0—5 7 4
Delta Sigma L... 3 2 0 0 0 0—5 5 3
Batteries: Brown and Miller; Ald- 
ich and Fowell.
The team standings are:
Page Three
The first rule provision to be con­
sidered is the one declaring the ball 
dead when any part of the body of the 
ball-carrier, except his hands or feet, 
touches the ground.
During previous seasons it was the 
fast two-miler. White would face I driving back, who plunged on regard- 
Jossis, the Vandal who nosed out Cov- less of the many stumbles he might 
ingtbn here last year in the quarter, make, who made the necessary yard- 
and Captain Angus Clark of W.S.C. in age for the home team. This year it 
the half-mile. Porter Lainhart will be will be tlfe back who can keep his feet 
out for a first place in the broad jump and has a cat-like balance who will be 
vith A1 Flint probably the strongest the mainstay to the football club.
Some of the difficulties confronting 
players with this new rule may well 
I be explained by the experience of the
opposition for the Cougar.
Opposition Heavy
Karl Schlademan will also hare a 
couple of his first-place contenders, j coachinS staf£ ln A c h in g  the new
Theodoratus; 19 years old, husky and provisions to the players during spring
athletic, threw the shot 50 feet 4 % |practice- Usually the de£ense eannot 
inches last year. Swift is a 9.5 sec-1tel1 whether ^  ball-carrier's body 
ends sprint*. Homer Hein consist-1bas touched the ground and dives in 
ently threw the javelin more than 200 
feet last year. Jo-Jo Martin is re­
ported to have done 25 feet in the 
broad jump. >
Washington State is conceded to be 
more powerful than the Vandals. De-|^®  ground 
spite the fact that the Vandals lost Bill 
McCoy, point-getting ace, this quarter,
upon him anyway. It was further 
| demonstrated that if a  back is stum­
bling, the defense cannot hesitate to 
come on when they are not sure if 
certain parts of his body have touched
If at any time a  back touches his 
knee to the ground and the official
railbi'rds'rate “them about as^strongas | sees he blows his whi3tIe aDd the 
they were last year. ball is dead at that point. The back
The Spokane Chamber of Commerce, '33,11101 advance the ball to gain extra 
which is sponsoring the meet, will pay yardage. According to the ruling the 
most of the expenses of the schools. o££en8e can run with the ball recov­
e r  this reason the schools have been ered °“. 3 fumble' but i£ the reC0Ter'
_______________________________ing player happens to let his knee
touch the ground he cannot run.
Coach Oakes is not in absolute favor 
of this rule provision but believes that 
the rule should read, “The ball is dead 
only when the carrier has been cut 
down by an opponent.”
The purpose of this rule was to pre­
vent the ball-carrier from being in­
jured by defensive players piling on 
him after he was down. The penalty 
for violation of this rule is 15 yards 
against the team of the offending
Featuring FRESH ROLLS, CAKES, 
COOKIES and ASSORTED PIES 
FRENCH and DANISH PASTRIES
Barker Bakery, Inc.
89" N. Higgins Phone 4487
W. L. T P e t
Kappa Sigma ............ 4 0 0 1.000
Phi Delta T h e ta ......... 3 0 0 1.000
Sigma Chi ................. 3 .1 0 .750
Independents ............. 3 1 0 .750
Alpha Tau O m ega........ 2 1 0 .666
Sigma Nu .....................2 2 3 1 .400
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ... 1 2 0 .333
Sigma Phi Epsilon ...... 1 3 0 .250
Phi Sigma K appa.......... 0 3 0 .000
Delta Sigma Lam bda.... 0 5 1 .000
The games tor the coming week-end
are as follows: Today, Kappa Sigma
Competition Begins 
In Golf, Horseshoes
Interfraternity Piny Will Start This 
Afternoon
Interfraternity golf and horseshoes 
start this afternoon. Golf will be 
played by a round robin schedule while 
horseshoes will be an elimination 
process. Golf teams will be composed 
of four members from each group. 
They will be given two days in which 
to play off their games and the team 
managers must arrange among them­
selves an hour suitable for the play­
ing of the matches.
The golf schedule is: Kappa Sigma 
vs. Independents, Phi Delta Theta vs. 
Sigma Nu, Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Delta 
Sigma Lambda, Sigma Chi vs. Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, and Alpha Tau Omega 
vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon. These teams 
will play today or tomorrow. Tues­
day and Wednesday the schedule is: 
Kappa Sigma vs. Delta Sigma Lambda, 
Independents vs. Alpha Tau Omega, 
Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi Sigma 
Kappa, and Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma 
Chi.
Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Sigma 
Kappa start the horseshoe tournament 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon. Sigma Nu 
plays the Independents also at 4 
o’clock. At 4:30 o’clock Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon plays Sigma Chi, and Sigma 
Phi Epsilon plays Delta Sigma 
Lambda. Phi Delta Theta plays Kappa 
at 5 o’clock.




Stroup, B. White, Hawke, Skordalil 
Win In First Bound of Barnyard 
Golf Tournament
Due to the proximity of the State 
Intercollegiate Golf and Tennis tour­
nament, it will be necessary for all 
contestants in the all-school tennis and 
golf tourneys to play the remainder 
of their matches according to sched­
ule, Harry Adams, director of intra­
mural athletic competition, declared 
this morning.
All tennis matches in the semi-finals 
must be played off this week and the 
scores posted on the bracket sheet on 
the bulletin board in the men’s gym­
nasium. Medalists in the all-school 
golf competition must have completed 
the initial 36 holes not later than this 
evening. The final 18 holes are to be 
played off Saturday or Sunday and 
scores turned in to Phil Patterson at 
the State University golf course. Only 
the low four men in the first 36-hole 
matches will be in the final playoff.
First- and second-round matches in 
the all-school horseshoe contest must 
be played off not later than tomorrow 
and the winners must post their names
Dependable Laundry Service
Florence Laundry
plays Sigma Alpha Epsilon; tomorrow 
at 10:15 o’clock, the Independents play 
Phi Delta Theta; a t 1:30 o’clock Sigma 
Chi and Alpha\Tau Omega clash; Phi 
Sigma Kappa and Sigma Phi Epsilon 
oppose each other a t 3:30 o’clock; 
Sunday morning at 9 o’clock Sigma I
Red Crown Gas
At STANDARD OIL STATION
THEO. LaGRANDEUR, Agent 
Car Greasing and Crankpase Drain 
Corner South Higgins-Fourth St.
Sw eet Pea Day
Saturday
—  at the -
Public Drug Store
A bouquet of sweet peas with every $1.00 purchase and 
you will find many amazing $ 1.00 specials here Saturday.
Florence Hotel Building
Diversified Program 
Is Planned for Club
At a Music club meeting to be held 
Tuesday night in Dean DeLoss Smith’s 
studio in Main hall, the brass quartette 
recently organized by Roy L. Free- 
burg, director of the band, will offer 
several numbers.
Ida Cosner, formerly a student in 
the School of Music, will address the 
meeting on the subject of “Music of 
the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Cen­
turies.’’ The quartette will play 
“Luther’s Hymn,’’ which represents 
graphically, according to Mr. Free-
I burg, the choral type of singing of the 
same period.
I Mr. Freeburg’s class ln sight sing­
ing also will offer numbers by John 
Dowland and Thomas Ford, two com­
posers of the Sixteenth and Seven­
teenth centuries.
on the bracket sheet on the bulletin 
board in the men’s gymnasium.
Barnyard golfers who have won 
their first round matches are: C. 
Stroup, B. White, W. Hawke and E. 
Skordahl.
Betty Brady left today for Butte 
where she will spend the week-end.
K is for KRISPNESS,That makes it delicious;




140 E. Broadway Opposite F. 0.
H What Everyone Wants— %
1  HIS MONEY’S WORTH M
| The Far-Off Hills |
SS A Lively Comedy —  Good Fun —  Good Acting
~  will give you MORE than your money’s worth in =  
1  ENJOYABLE ENTERTAINMENT =
The Little Theater
(A University institution worth supporting)
Tonight and Tomorrow Night
—and only 50 Cents for a $2.00 or $3.00 Show
—  A “SPRING HANDICAP” PLAY-
G e t that t/̂ jOdWi
What those sisters 
can’t do to a tune!
Colling Shoe Shop
We Call for and Deliver Free 
“LOWER IN PRICE AND 
HIGHER IN QUALITY”
K North Higgins Phone 4632
player.
Patronize Kalmin advertisers.
For the Beet Possible Haircut Ash
THE FLORENCE BARBERS
Florence Hotel Bldg. 
“Artists in Their Line”
The First 
National Bank
the FIRST AND OLDEST 
NATIONAL BANK IN 
MONTANA
p







The meeting place 
during hot days and 
cool nights.
Suede Jacket Special
We have 19 women’s Leather Jackets 
in distinctive styles and colors to close 
out at special prices.
Also a few men’s Jackets at excep­
tionally low prices.
t h e  s p o r t  s h o p
etsen ifw  a l IO'-30 e.d.t .
COLUMBIA CO aAt-fo-CO & itNETWORK
11932# Liggdtt it Myi&i  Tobacco Co*
Page Four
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
Two Colleges Send 
Coif, Tennis Entries!
College ami Intermounfoin 
Register for Tourney
Montana State College at Bozeman 
and Intermountain Union college at 
Helena are the first Montana schools 
to enter teams in the State Intercol- 
legate Golf and Tennis tournament 
sponsored by the State University. The 
meet is to he a  two-day affair, sched­
uled for Friday and Saturday, May 
6 and 7.
The State College has entered teams 
in both tennis and golf, while Inter­
mountain has entered a team in only 
the tennis matches. All teams entered 
are to be two-man teams. The com­
petition will be an elimination con­
test in tennis and medal play in golf.
At least six other teams are ex­
pected to be entered before the tourna­
ment begins. They will compete 
against State University teams se­
lected from the eligible winners in the 




George Wellcome, who recently was 
married to Norma Flick, is opening 
The Hut, the new restaurant^and foun­
tain catering to State University trade 
Tuesday, May 3. The Hut is com­
pletely furnished with modern elec­
trical equipment. Mrs. Wellcome will 
assist in the management. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Wellcome are former stu­
dents of the State University.
PAPER ACCEPTS ARTICLE
OX STATISTICS BY EAST
Matheus Kast, associate professor in 
the Department of Economics and 
Sociology', was the recipient of a let­
ter of acceptance recently for an 
article which he wrote for the New 
York Times on the “International 
Bureau of Tourist Statistics.” The 
article will appear soon in that pub­
lication.
Frank Lindlief, who was graduated 
in 1930, visited the School of Phar­
macy on Aber Day. Lindlief is work­
ing at the Haines pharmacy in White- 
fish.
Foresters’ Frolic
III Annual Spring Picnic of Club 
Has Large Attendance, Music 
III And Variety of Contests
The forester’s annual spring picnic 
was a huge success. It still is, in fact. 
The picnic was held last Sunday after­
noon but whenever the Foresters get 
together they still discuss it. One 
point on which they agree is that 
there was a large crowd. And it was 
every man for himself.
Busses, cars, horses and the good 
old “shanks mare” transported the pic­
nickers to- the scene of festivities 
where races, horseshoe pitching, log­
rolling and baseball games amused 
them until the tug-of-war between the 
engineers and grazers pulled their 
heart strings. The result of the latter 
contest is still being disputed, and of­
ficials are considering turning it into 
a debate. The “skim milkers” pulled 
the “sheepherders” across the line, but 
the losers cried, “Foul!”
Fay Clark, hard-hearted forestry 
prof, sang sentimental songs to the 
group, while accompanying himself on 
the guitar, or something, at the camp­
fire. The crowd gathered around the 
massive blazing pyre, and the spirit of 
Paul Bunyan was awakened as each 
forester vied with the other in trying 
to outdo Ananias.
In due time all the food was con­
sumed and darkness making the more 
strenuous sports impossible, the party 
returned. This time everyone rode.
Aber Day Election
Draws Light Vote
GOING TO THE SHOW? 
O.K. I’ll see you at
Kelley’
If you want to tear down 
those ribbons of roads that 
call for speed, if you want 
to go as far as possible for 
your car on a gallon of gas, 
if you want quick pick-up 






(Continued from Page One) 
votes, nosing out Mitchell Sheridan 
Butte, with 23 votes.
Class of 1931
Claget Sanders, Missoula, and Scott 
Stratton, Augusta, are opponents for 
the position of president. For the posi­
tion of vice president, which was un­
contested, 22 names were written in. 
Martha Busey, Missoula, 15 votes, and 
Virginia Cooney, Missoula, 13 votes, 
will run in the finals. Esther Lentz, 
Missoula, received 63 votes, and Bill 
Hawke, Butte, 45 votes, eliminating 
Olga Wik, Kalispell, 39 votes, and Mar­
garet Sullivan, Hardin, 10 votes, for 
secretary. Dora Jacobson, Anaconda, 
has no rival for the office of treasurer. 
Nine names were written in but all re­
ceived less than 10 votes. No pri­
maries were necessary for the office 
of Central Board delegate, for which 
Lehman Fox, Missoula, and Wendell 
Williams, Butte, are running.
Class of 1935
John Cougill, Conrad, 89 votes, and 
Fred Moulton, Billings, 66 votes, elim­
inated Alex Blewett, Butte, 65 votes, 
for the presidency. Clara Mabel Foot, 
Helena, 72 votes, will oppose Ossia 
Taylor, Missoula, .98 votes, in the 
finals for vice president. Margaret A. 
Johnson, Great Falls, was eliminated 
with 46 votes. Dorothy Powers, Mis­
soula, has no opponent for the office 
of secretary. No candidate received 
enough votes to oppose Gladys Avery, 
Anaconda, for the position of treas­
urer. James Brown, Butte, and Cal 
Emery, Helena, will enter the race for 
Central Board delegate.
May Queen
Miriam Barnhill, Missoula, 94 votes, 
and Jeanette McGrade, Butte, 81 votes, 
defeated Hazel Borders, Bozeman, 36 
votes, and Ella Pollinger, Missoula, 80 
.votes, for the honor of May Queen
DR. TURXEY-IIIGH ILL
Dr. Harry Turney-High, chairman of 
the Department of Economics and 
Sociology, has been ill at his home, 
444 Stephens avenue, since Wednes­
day. The nature of his illness was 
not learned.






Yes. we make PUNCH.
Bow] and Glaaaes fumlahed free. 
PHONE 3352
Or notify Howard Gulllckeon. 
WE DELIVER





W. A. A. Sponsors Sports Tourney 
For High School Girls 
Next Week
The Women’s Athletic association of 
the State University is sponsoring the 
third annual Play Day for high school 
girls to be held here May 7.
“Play Days are becoming very pop­
ular all over the country and we be­
lieve that this is a  good substitute for 
the state track meet which the boys 
have,” said Mrs. Harriet Wood, chair­
man of the Women’s Department of 
Physical Education, yesterday.
/  The Program
The Play Day as planned will in­
clude registration, arrangement of 
group meet teams, games and partici­
pation in basketball, baseball, tennis 
and hqrsesbote pitching, during the 
morning.
At noon a free luncheon will be 
served by the members of 
Women’s Athletic association to the 
visiting guests. Each school has been 
requested to prepare a 10-minute 
stunt. These stunts will be presented 
immedately after lunch.
A half-hour period of relaxation and 
dancing will follow the'stunts, after 
which the girls will compete In tennis, 
horseshoe pitching, track and volley 
ball. The swimming pool will be open 
for water events between 4 and £ 
o’clock. Announcement of the win­
ners will be made at 5 o'clock.
Winners of team competition will 
gain five points according to the scor­
ing system to be employed. Individual 
sports will be awarded one point. 
Track scores are to be figured accord­
ing to the point system, the group 
making the greatest number of points 
in track receiving 10 points, the next 
nine and so on.
Those Invited
Invitations to attend the Play Day 
have been sent to the following teach­
ers and principals: Rosamond Peter­
son, girls basketball coach at Flor- 
ence-Carlton; Catherine Ulmer, girls 
basketball coach at Corvallis; Elinor 
Edwards, girls basketball coach at 
Stevensville; Maud Carland, instructor 
of physical education at Missoula 
county high school; O. C. Ormsby, 
principal of the Hamilton high school; 
Helen Solberg, girls basketball coach 
at Darby; Marjorie Richardson, in­
structor of physical education at Deer 
Lodge; M. L. Roark, principal of 
Philipsburg high school; girls basket­
ball coaches from Victor, Alberton 
and S t Ignatius, and the Principal of 
the Sacred Heart academy of Missoula, 
the principal of the Drummond high 
school, the principal of the high school 
at Ronan, the principal of the S t Regis 
high school and J. E. Williams, the 
principal of the Poison high school.
The various high schools are urged
Come to Montana
III Dude Rancher Makes Appeal 
To Hawaiian* to Desert Tlielr 
11 Own Waikiki
New Low Prices on Shoe Repairing:
Ladies’ half soles.........................90c
New heels (any color), pair.......95c
Men’s half soles........... ............$1.00
Rubber or leather heels.............. 45c
Lissmann Shoe Repair




Missoula’s finest restaurant and fountain is completely 
fitted with the most modern equipment.
D R I N K
M & H
Drink it for that feel­
ing of satisfaction, for 
the joy that comes from 
a really good refresh­
ing drink. It’s health­
ful, it’s invigorating, 
it’s refreshing.
Root Beer
M & H Stand, 434 N. Higgins
M & H Stand, 814 S. Higgins
Curb and Drive-In Service
Montanans spend their winters rid­
ing the surf in sunny Hawaii and 
Montana Is attracting natives of Hon­
olulu to spend their vacations here 
where "vacations are different."
J. E. Bower, owner of the Seven-Up 
ranch at Lincoln, Mont., apparently 
believes that “it pays to advertise.” 
Appearing in a recent issue of the 
Honolulu Star-Bulletin was the two- 
column advertisement, calling Hon­
olulu vacationists to Montana to shake 
off that “shut-in-feeling" in the broad 
open spaces of the Blackfoot valley.
Nat McKown, now of Honolulu and 
a cousin of Bower, is telling other 
Honolulu residents of the vacation 
lure in the wilderness country of the 
Lewis and Clark, the Missoula and 
the Flathead national’ forests. Mc­
Kown is a graduate of the State Uni­
versity School of Journalism.
Large Group Takes 
Excursion Tomorrow
(Continued from Page One) 
ward Carroll, Marjorie Kenny, Myron 
Johnson, Horace Warden, Bill Rohlffs, 
Russell Watson, Lucille Morgan, Julia 
Patten, Georgia Stripp, Tom Rowe, Lee 
Kennedy, Martha Busey, William Dav-i 
enport, Richard Karnes, Keith Heil- 
bronner, Leola Stevens, Beatrice Roth- 
enberg, Francis Shaw, Imogene Clay- 
baugli, Thelma Bjorneby, Elin Bred- 
berg, Frances Richards, Patriqia 
Regan, Eleanor Marlowe, Victor 
Agather, Frances Schall, Walter Coyle, 
Linwood Reynolds, Helen Griffin, Dex­
ter Fee, Rowe Morrell, Roy Wood, 
Clifford Walker, Maxwell Gates, Edith 
Mae Baldwin, Edward McConnell, Rad- 
cliffe Maxey, Everett Logan, Earle 
Heagy, Mary Alice Murphy, Elizabeth 
Perham and Charles Johnson.
High School Debate 
Preliminaries Begin
Poison Defeats Kalispell; Hobson 
Wins Decision Over Conrad
Preliminary debates are being held 
in the four sections of Montana to de­
termine what schools shall be eligible 
to enter the final debate contest here 
during Interscholastic Track Meet 
week.
Poison defeated Kalispell in the 
western section and will argue against 
a  Butte team here May 10 to deter­
mine who shall enter the final contest 
Whitehall, state champion in 1931, will 
not compete in this year’s finals.
The winner of the Bozeman-Laurel 
debate will represent the southern 
section. Conrad suffered defeat a t the 
hands of Hobson, who will defend the 
northern section. Richey, the winner 
in the eastern section in 1931, has a 
strong team this year, and is expected 
to make a good showing in the pre­
liminary contest. The question for 
this year’s debate is: Resolved, that 
the several states should enact legis­
lation providing for compulsory un­
employment insurance.” All of the 
schools debate on the same question.
William Jensen, Bainville, has been 
confined to the South hall infirmary 
for the past two days.
Dorothy Bodine, Livingston, arrived 
in Missoula today to spend the week­
end at the Delta Gamma house.
to send a  large representation. Trans­
portation is the only expense which 
would be incurred as W. A. A. as-j 
sumes full responsibility after the ar­
rival of the guests in Missoula.
DONT
FORGET
to drive up or drop in ; Frank 
will take care of you.
Missoula Club
Notices
Seniors will be able to rent caps 
and gowns from the Associated Stu­
dents’ store. They may also' purchase 
announcements before May 10. Sam­
ples of senior garb are in the Mis­
soula Mercantile's college shop, and 
students who wish to order the garb 
must place their orders before to­
morrow.
The local Atwater Kent audition 
contest will be held Monday night at 
8:30 o’clock in the auditorium of Main 
hall. All persons wishing to enter 
may obtain entrance blanks from De- 
Loss Smith.
The Students’ store baseball team 
will practice on the baseball field this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Lost—Pair of glasses, in a green 
futuristic case with the initials H.L.S. 
Leave at Kalmin office or telephone 
booth.
Fred Fredell of the Buckbee-Mears 
Engraving company of St. Paul visited 
the School of Journalism Wednesday.
—  0l pnarmaclits ui.,
Portland, Ore., was the feature of'” 
meeting held by KapW-Ps, l , 1 * 
pharmaceutical fraternity u.„, 'VJ 
evening at 7:30 o’clock 
Mock Initiation was held by K. 
Psi at a  special meeting called ^  
21. The following students 
initiated: Edward Flasted Baker' 
John Kimpel, Hlngham, a n d ' |S  
Kushar, Livingston.
Tom Coleman, Haugen, will be thi 
week-end guest of friends In Butte.
M other’s Day
May 8









OUR WORK IS OUR 
BEST RECOMMENDATION














We will pack and mail it at the proper time. The 
finest chocolates are here for your inspection.
49c to $7.50
Missoula Drug Co.
Where the Bus Stops”




The only method which gives cooking without watching 
and basting—cooking without flame— no fuel odors—no 
sooty pots and pans— no overheated kitchens.
Meet us at the Liberty Theater 
May 3, 4 and 5
The Montana Power Co.
If you like sheer 
expensive hosiery
The luxury of delicate stockings can be youri 
without a qualm of conscience, for runs can be 
repaired at slight cost
NEW REDUCED PRICES
1 Run 15c 2 Runs 25c 3 Runs 35c .
By our new method of hosiery repair the wear 
of your stockings is doubled and trebled so that 
buying hosiery of the better qualities proves a 
decided economy in the course of a year. All 
kinds of runs in all parts of your stockings, in 
sheer hose or heavy, are reknit perfectly, inex­
pensively, quickly.
Visit our Vanitas Hosiery Repair Department and 
see for yourself how beautifully your hosiery can 
be reconditioned.
MissoulaMercantm Ca
1JourS  tunmer QYart) role
needs'some of these 
rt, snug-tailored, 
onomically priced
B U IL T  TO F IT
M E S H
R E V E T T E S  
... here ready for you at
50‘
We’re showing them both in 
the ultra - abbreviated “Vee- 
Vee” models andin the fuller- 
cut draped lines . . . .
COMFORTABLE...COOL...HARDY IN THE TUB...LASTINGLY 
TINTED IN PEACH, PINK, SPRAY-GREEN, BLACK & WHITE 
Sizes 5, 6 and 7
Snug-fit models all are seamless . . .  
no unsightly ridges on sheerest gowns
Be sure to see our wide assortment of this famous, 
seasonable mesh lingerie. . • • • • « . -
MksouiaMercantiik Ca
